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MEETING OF THE MARY-
LAND LEGISLATURE!

lIESSA 0E 'OF THE GOVERNOR!
ACTION OF THE SENATE!

NO ORDINANCE OF SECESSION TO BE
PASSED!

RAILROAD TRACK ‘TORN UP!

VIRGINIA ACTING ON THE DEFENSIVE!
fLAG RAISING IN BALTIMORE !

Movements of Troops!
FDRTS M’HENRY AND CARROLL BEIN-

FORCED !

BRIDGES DESTROYED!
CAPTURE OF GEN. HARNEY!

RUMORED ABMISTIGE!

Union Demonstration in Maryland !

&c. &c. Bic,

The MarylandLegislature.
annnwx, Md., April 27.

The Governor's message to the Legislature
was sent in 16-day. It briefly details the start-
ling events which induced him to assemble the
Legislature. He had labored earnestly to in-
duce the President to forego his purpose of
passing troops through Maryland, but the
reply was, that military necessity rendered it
unavoidable. He refused to Col. Butler to give
his consent to the landing of his troops at
Annapolis, and protested against his taking
possession of the Annapolis railroad.

Notwithstanding our most learned and intel-
ligent citizens admit the right of the Govern-
ment totransport its troops over the railroad,
itis evident that a portion of the people of
Maryland are opposed to the exercise of that
righL His ownconvictions are opposed to the
exercise of that right. His own convictions
are that the only safety of Maryland lies 1!)

preserving a neutrel position between our
brethren of the North and South. Maryland
has violated no right of either section, and we
have done all that wecan toarrest the impend-
ing war.

He had hoped that Maryland might have
acted as a mediator. He cannot counsel Ma-
ryland to take sides against the General Gov-
ernment, until it shall commit outrages upon it
which would justifyusin resisting its autho-
rity. Our geographical position alone forces
us to this. This has been all the while the
ground-work of his policy. He is convinced
that his policy has been maintained by a large
majority of the people. He appeals to the
Legislature not to be swayed by passion, but
to actwithprudence and Christian-fie temper.

The Senate has adopted an address to the
people of Maryland, stating that the Legisla-
ture will not pass an act of secession : but if
they believe the people desire it, they will
give them an opportunityof declaringfor them-
selves their future destiny. The House has
not acted on this, but has appointed a commit-
tee to report an act for thecall of aConvention
of the people, of which Mr. Scott, of Balti-
more, is" Chairman.

Erom Baltimore and Annapolis.
Pannrvtnm, April 27.

J.’ S; Potter, of Massachusetts, arrived from
Washington, which place’ he left. last night.
He brings important dispatches from General
Scott.

He furnishes the following items :

Gen. Harper, the commander of the forces
at Harper’s Fen-y. has given assurances that
Virginia would allow no attack on the Capital
from her soiL Theauthority for this assertion
is cenfirmed. by a gentleman from Richmond,
as beingthe sentiments expressed by Governor
Letcher.

A grand flag demonstration was made at
Baltimore last evening, which threatened. a
serious diflioulty between the police,'under
Marshal Kane, and the Unionists; but the lat-
ter kept up their flag. To-dsy no flags of any
description are allowed. ‘ '

The Bth Massaichusetts regiment arrived at
Washington yesterday at noon. The Rhode
Island troops. six companies of the sth Masse-
elmsetts, and the flat New York regiments,
passed the Junction last night, in first rate
condition. The 6th, 12thand 29th New York
regiments are at Annapolis. There are now
13,000 troops at the Capital, and 8,000 more
on the road from Annapolis.

‘ The reported tearing up of the rails on the
Annapolis road is incorrect.

Union Demonstration in Maryland.
Cmnmzsnm, April 27.

' Passengers from Hagerstown this morning,
report a. sudden and most wonderful change in
sentiment in that section of Maryland. The
Stars and Stripes were raised at Hageratown
today, and there are extensive preparations
for further Union demonstration. The elec-
tion next week for Representative will result
tremendously for Lewis P. Perry, :1. Union
nan.

Alleghmy county has instructed its repre-
sentatives, that. if they vote for secession they
will» be hung when they return home. ‘

The Stars and Stripes are waving all over
Frederick city. and the Home Guards refused
to parade except nnfler its folds, and to the
tune of Yankee D0011“-

At Cheat Spring even: househas its flag, and
the miners have sworn to lfeaist secession to
the death. By next week ‘no Sympathixers
with the Southern traitors {will dare to mow
their sentiments at Hagerstbwn, Prefix-icy; or
Gumbel-land. .

Another passenger repel-la the Eastern Shore
counties, except Worcester, as Union‘to the
core. The Union men will mine a. military»
wfipany in Hegel-stow at once.

From Baltimore.
Buwmonn, April 26 P. M.

The raising of the United States flags, in
various sections of the city was witnessed by
numerous persons. _ The city authorities say
it was done without their authorityor sanction.
Doubts were expressed as to the correctness of
the information, but the ‘psrties whoBrought,
the news into the city, say they- witnessed it.
themselves.

The steamer Louisiana arrived this morning
from Norfolk, with a small number of passen-
gers, and the United States mail. She brings
no news of an exciting character.

The fortifications of the Virginia troops on
the coast of Virginia, especially the approaches
to Portsmouth 'and Norfolk, are advancing
rapidly, and it was estimated that six hundred
men were hard at work at the various points,
especially at. Fort Norfolk, Craney Island and
the Naval Hospital.

The obstructions at the entrance of the port
remain, though vessels drawing from eight to
ten feet of water pass freely in and out.

At the wharf at Fortress Monroe was the
propeller Chesapeake, of the Parker Vein or
Cromwell’s line.

Efi'orts were making to raise the steam fri-
gate Merrimac, the sloop-of-war Plymouth, and
another war vessel, which it was supposed
would prove successful.

_Passing the steamer Georgiana in the bay,
the captain learned that three steam transports
were coming up the bay, from the capes, pro-
bably with troops. '

Important from the South—Capture ofGen.
Barney—Destruction of Bridges—Ru.
mored Armistice, em.

Pennmnnn, April 27.
The Baltimore evening papers of yesterday

furnish several interesting items of news.
The Bush River bridge was again fired on

Thursday night, and totally destroyed. It is
expected that the remaining portion of the
Gunpowder bridge will share the same fate. '

Gen. Horney, on his way to Washington, was
captured by the Virginia troops at Harper’s
Ferry. ’

Four American flags wereraised yesterday
morning in the western section of the city, one
on Federal Hill and one in the eastern sec-
tion. -

It was reported that a dispatch had been re-
ceived by Governor Letcher from Mr. Cameron,
Secretary of War, inquiringwhether he would
be protected if he came to Richmond for the
purpose of asking an armistice of sixty days.

Six hundred South Carolina. troops arrived
at Richmond on the 22d inst.

FROM RICHMOND.

Beauregard at the Head of 7,000Troops
—The Camp at Harper’s Ferry.

A person who left Harper’s Ferry on Friday
last, and arrived at Harrisburg on Saturday
morning, reports that he ascertained with cer-
tainty that there were but 2,400 rebel troops
in camp at that place, and that 1,000 had
marched the day before (Thursday) for Alex-
andria. . The oflioer in command at‘_Harper’s
Ferry believed that GenerelBeauregard was in
Richmond et the head of7,000 troops, supposed
to be from South Carolina, Georgia and Vlr~
ginia. It is presumed that this force was con-
centratmg preparatory to an attackupon Wash-
ington city. ' '

Railroad Track Torn Up.
Pannrvmnm, Md” April 27.

A Government messenger, who left Washing-
ton nt one o’clock this morning, reports that
the track this side of Annapolis Juncton was
torn up by the secessionists of that vicinity
yesterday for a. distance of two miles. It will
soon be repaired.

A body of 5,000 troops was to be moved this
morning towards Washington.

Forts M’Henry and Carroll Reinforced.
BALTIMORE, April 27,

‘ Forts M’Henry and Carroll were reinforced
lestnight, and the receiving ship Allegheny
has been towed out of the harbor and placed
under the guns of fort M’Henry.

‘Private Shneedham, Seventy-sixth Massa-
chusetts Regiment, died this morning of inju-
ries received duringtheriot, when hisregiment
passed through the city.

Naval Intelligence.
Bosrox, April 27.

The Nautical School ship Massachusetts is
being armed and fitted out. as the pioneer of
the coast guard séryice. Boston harbor is to
be entirely closed against the shipment of any
article for the aid and comfort of the rebels.

Rhode Island Artillery.
Easrox, April 27.

The Rhode Island MarineArtillery leavehere
this afternoon for Philadelphia, via the
NorthPennsylvania Railroad. They willreach
the city about 8 o’clock this evening.

NORTHERN MEOHflNIC’S LEA-
. VING RIOHMOND!

TROOPS ABRIVED IN WASHING-
ON THURSDAY 1

ARREST OF A NORTHERN MAN!

THE SOLDIERS AT RI_OHMOND
IN COMMAND OF LEE!

BEAUBEGARD IN RICHMOND!

RUMORS AND MATTERS DISOUSSED!

Twentyyoungmechanics, belonging toPhile—-
delpbio, came through this city via Frederick
and Chemherehnrg. They were nearly all emv
played {it the Tredegar iron works, casting shot
and shell forthe Southern Confederacy. Some
of them had been there but a. few weeks, and
had great difficulty in getting away. All of
them had passes to leave the State, signed by
either the Governor or mayor of Richmond.

Theyreport that other mechanics fled 'from
Richmond on foot inthe earlypart of the week.

Mr. Shaw, the Washington correlpondent of
the NewYork Herald, camethrough from Wash-
ington in thirty-six hours, leaving that city
with his family on Wednesday evening. He
reports 8,000 troops having arrived at the
“vital on that day. ~ I

D‘niel Easton, Esq., associate editor of the
PitiSbl“: Journal, also came through from
Wlfihingmhto Fredei'ick by stage. At Rock-‘
ville, eightéen miles from Washington, Charles
A. Perkins, BX'Shu-ifi' of Oswego, New York,
was asked by a. mbb What was the news from
Baltimore. H 8 ”13'8"“ “the city is in the
hands ofa mob”?—whsrofip9n Col, Allcott, their
leader, arnestéd. him, and he has great difli-
culty in getting oflii ' ‘ , v

THE AMERICAN READER !

A popular and very intereating Reader, designed forthe useof
. ADA DEMIES AND SCHOOLS

generally throughout our country; and now in the useof
thePublic Schools of theFirst School District of Penn-
sylvania, by order, and with the unaui mous vote of theBoard of School Contrullersor said District. Itmay he
he! on application to the Author and Publisher, South-west corner f Lombard and 23d streets, Philadelphia,fir $6.60 per dozen, or 75 cents per copy.

orders may be left at. this olfice lor any quantity ornumber of them, and they will be promptly deliveredtoaddress free of freight or portarage. febl9-d6m.

FIRST CLASS GROCERIES I I !

LARGE ARRIVALH
HAVINé JUST nE-rmmmn from theEastern ' ‘t

we have selected with the greatest care a. lcféelzidwg)?
plate ussortment of superior GOODS, which embrace
everything kept in the best City Groceries. we respect-
fully and cordially invite the public to examine our
stock and hear our prices. '

feb‘s WM~ DOCK, .13., 8:. CO.-

AT COST!!!

BOTTLED WINES, BRAEDIES,
5 AND '

LIQ UORS OFEVER YDESC'RIPTION.’
Together with a. complete usortment, (wholesale "1d

retain embracing everything in the line, will be sold at‘
ooltgwithout «save. 2 .

jnnl ' WM. DOCK, 112., d: 00.

The reports of the strength of the Southern
forces are very contradictory. A gentlemanoame through yesterday morning, whom it is
believed had reliable information. ‘

He says that. the troops encamped on the
suburbs of Richmond, under command of Gen.
Lee, do not number inure than 7,000, but rein-
forcements are hourly expected. .

He reports about 2,500 at Harper’s Ferry,
and about 4,000 at Aquia. creek. ’

Beauregard is in Richmond withouta doubt.
There was yesterday numerous discussions

upon the streetl about the propriety and ne-
cessity of opening the dam at Coluinbia, on the
Susquehanna,so that the water might be taken
from the tide water canal; thus coal, provi-
sions and lumber would be prevented from
passing to'Baltihiore by that route.

In high ofiiciai quartets, we know the pro-
priety as well as feasibility of openingthe em-
bankments of the artificial lake whence Baiti-
more is supplied with water, Was freely and
fully discussed. Its feasibility as soon as the
siege of the city began, was not only admitted
but approved of. '

The General Government, it is known, will,
within 48 or 72 hours, take possession of the
Ohio and Baltimore Railroad, at the Wheeling
terminus, and in the eastern end from theRelay
House, southward as far as Frederick, Mary-
land.

CAMP SCOTT

Col. Higgins, bearer of dispatchesfrom camp
Scott to the Governor, arrived yesterday. He
reports the army well and in fine spirits, and
the general impression in camp is that there
will be a. move before many dnye. ’

CAVALB‘E HORSES.

There are now five hundred cavalry at Car}
lisle barracks. They arrived here on Friday,
and will proceed to York next week, as soo'n
as they get horses. W. Colder, of this city,
has been commissioned to get the horses, and
quite a‘number were brought in yesterday.

Bugimaa «llama.
D E N 'l‘ I S T R Y .

THE UNDERSIGNED,
DOCTOR OF DENTAL SURGERY.

Respectfully tender:his professioml services to the
citizen: of Harrisburg and vicinity. '

arr-lon IN STATEHSTREET,
OPPOSITE THE BRADY HOUSE.

nop2s-dacwtf B. M. GILDEA, D. D. a.

“rm. H. MILLER,
7

ATTORNEY AT LAW.once corner of MARKET STREET and the SQUARE,
' (Wyeth’s,) second floor front.113‘ Elm-mes on Mnrketaqua-a. n2l-Iyd&w

DR. 0. WEICHEL,
SURGEON AND OCUL I S I',RESIDENCE THIRD NEAR NORTH STREET.He is now fully prepared to attend promptly to theduties of profession in all itsbunches. ‘

A [.OllO um vl3! Buocsssrm. lumen. lxrnmnxaljustifieshim in promising full and ample sstisfsction tomwho" mayfavor him witha calllba the disease Chronicor my othernature. ’ mlB~d€awly

WM. P'ARKHILL,
Bucclsson I'o 11. a. nun,PLUMBEEAEQ_§I:4§§._£9§NDER.

108 MARKET 81k, HARRISBURG. ,
BRASS OAST’INGB, ofeverydescription, madetoorder.American“ manufactured Lead and Iron Pipes of all sizes.Hydrant: ofeverydescription made‘endrepaired. Hotand

Cold Water Baths, Shower Bethe, Water Ololete, Oisten:Pumps, Lead Comes and Lead work or every descriptiondone atthe shortest notice, onthe most flammabletel-me.rectoryend Engine work 11: general. All order: flunk-
fulli received and punctual}, ettended to.1' e higheel: price in cash given for old Copper, Bren,head end Spelter. mle-dtt‘

J - 0. M 0 L 'l‘ z,
imam“, Marimba! AND 3mm nn'nn,

No. 6, North Sixth at, between Walnut and Market,
Harrisburg, ‘Pa.Elohim? ofevery description made and remind. Bras!

Cook: of :1 sizes, And a lugs assortment of Gnl'itfingnconstantly on hand,
All work done in this ombfiahment will be undar hi:

on salamrvhion, and 'wsrnntod to give satisfaction.
on . , . "

RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE,
TRACT AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E; ‘S. GERMAN,
21 SOUTH SECOND STREET, ABOVE OHEBNUT,

nuntammo, PA. ‘DOlmt for the sale of StereosuopesfitersosoopioViews,
Music and Musical Instruments. Also, subscriptionskhan for religious publications. ’ noSO-dy -

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
BALTIMORE, no.

Thispleuant Ind commodious Hotel has been tho
roughly re-fitted sud re-furnished. It is pleasantly
situated onNorth-West corner of Howard and Franklin
streets, I few doors west ofthe Northern Control Bail-
wsyDepot. Iver: attentionpsld to the comfort of MIguests. ‘l}.LEISBNRING, Proprietor,jun-tr (Late of Sellns Grove. Pu.)

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
CHANGE OF LOCATION.

- WALLOWER’S LINE.The old stock of cars being disposed of, the under-
signed has broke out in a new place, and established a
dsily freight line between Philadelphia, New York, Her-
risburg and all points on the Northern Central,Sunburyand Erie and Lackawsnna and Bloomsburg railroads,Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore extended,he hopes, by promptness in delivery, to retain all his
old customers a‘nd patrons. All goods intended for the
line must he delivered at the desotoi the Philadelphiaand Beadingrailroad, Broad and allowhill streets,Phil-
ilwdelphia All goods delivered at the depot up to 6o’clock, P. M., will‘rsach Harrisburg next morning.J. WALLOWEB, Jn..-Generel Agent,marchlz Reading Depot, Harrisburg.

THE AMERICAN BYRON !

G-UADAL O U P E :

A TALE OF LOVE AND” WAR.
A Poem in the style of DON JUAN, and equnl in

spirit, mattEr and manner to that brilliant productionof the “Bmusn Bum.” By a. well known citizen of
Philadelphia, who served with distinction in the late
War with Mexico.

Pinon snvnxwY-nva aux-rs.For sale at SOHEEFER’S BOOKSTORE,
imam-6 No. 18 Market Street. Harrisburg, Pa.

3115mm“.
INSURANCE AGENCY.

THE DELAWARE MUTUAL
SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY,

OII‘ PHILADELPHIA. -

' INCORPORATED 1835.
CAPITAL AND ASSETS...... .

....$904,907.51.

THE INSURANCE
COMPANY - OF NORTH AMERICA,

0F PHILADELPHIA.
INC ORPO RATED 1794.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS. . ... ....... .$1.219,475.19.

The undersigned, as Agent for the above well known
Companies, will make Insurance against lossor damage
by fire, either perpetnally or annually, on proyerty in

either town or country.
Marine and Inland Transportation Risks also taken.

Applj personally or by letter to

WILLIAM BUEHLER,
decl-dkwly ’ Harrisbfirg. Pa.

Gil): ma.
HANDSOME WOMEN.

TO THE LADIES
HUNT’S “BLOOM 0F ROSES 7’ a rich and delicate

color for the cheeks and lipl, WILL NOT WASH on
BUB OFF, and when once applied remains durable for
years,mailed free inbottles for $l.OO.

HUNT’S “COURT TOILET POWDER,” imparts a
dazzling whiteness to the complexion, and is unlike any-
thing else used for thispurpose, mailedfree for 60cents.

HUNT’S “ BRITISH BALM,” removes ten freckleldsunlmrn and all eruptions of the skin, mailed free for 6
can I. -

HUNT’S “IMPERIAL ROMADE," for the hair,
strengthen: and improves its growth, keeps it from fall-
ing off, and warranted I'o MAKE THE HAIR CURL,
mailed free for $l.OO. .

HUNT’S “ PEARL BEAUTIFIER,” for the teeth and
gums, cleanses and whitens the teeth, hardens the gums:
purifies the breath efiectually, PItESE R V E3 THE
f'l‘Eljslfigo AND PBEVENTS TOOTH-AGHE, mailed free
or . .

HUNT’S “BRIDALWREATH PERFUME,” adouble
gfté'get of orange blossoms and cologne, mailedfree for

This exquisite perfumewas firstused by thePRINCESS
ROYAL, OF ENGLAND, on her marriage. MESSRS.
HUNT as 00. presented thePRINCESS with anelegant
case of Perfumery, (in which all of the above articles
were included,) in handsome cut glass with gold stoppers,
valued at $l5OO, particulars of which appeared in the
public prints. All the above articles sent FREE by ex-
press for $5.00. Cash on either accompany the order
or be paid to the express agent on delivery of goods.

HUNT a; 00..
Perfumars to the Queen,

Rm!“ STREET, LONDON, nm 707 Susan! 513321,
The Trade supplied. -. anusmmu.

sepd-dly . .

finer}; fitahlzfi.

GITY- LIVERY STABLES,

flBLAcxgnnnY ALLEY, fl
IN IKE REAR OF HERR’S HOTEL
The undersigned has re—oommenced the L I VE R Y

BUSINESS in his NEW AND SPACIOUS STABLES,
located as übove, with a large and varied stock of

HORSES, GARRIAGES AND OMNIB USES,
Whichhe will hire st moderate rates. '

octlS-dly ' F. K. SWARTZ

NOTI C E ! l

The undersigned has opened his LUMBER OFFICE,
Garner4/ Third Strutand Blackburn! Alley,mar Hart’s
Hotel.

ALSO—Two no'oms, with folding doors, TO LET—-
suitable fox-‘B.Lawyer’s Oflicg. Possession immediately.

ALSO—I number one FIRE ENGINE for sale.’
- ' W. F. MURRAY.

51$}. , 1': " f .V
A

.

‘6“ ‘fig ’9 ’ ‘ (I;«‘2 rte-I'.“ . ‘ ' . .
. W-lIN ,:I .- ~,

ALSO—HORSES AND CARRIAGES tohire
at the same Ofic'e, I

febS-dtf. ' FRANK A. MURRAY.

CHOICE SAUGES!
WORCESTERSHIBE.

LUCKNOW GHU'I'NY,
CONTINENTAL,

BOYER’B SULTANA, ‘

Ammmmm,
LONDON CLUB.818ROBERT PEEL, _

. INDIA 301,
' READING SAUCE,ENGLISH PEPPERSAUCE.l'or Iii)! by WM. DOCK. 13.,k 00.my .

[q OTI G E . The undemgned hamng
I opened anEnglish and Classical School for Boys Inthe Lecture Room of what was formerly called the“United Brethren Church.” on Front, between Walnut

and Locust streets, is prepsred to receive pupils end
instruct them in the branches usually taught in schools
of the: chsrseter, The number of pupils 1s limited totwenty-five.

For information with regard to terms, am,apply toRev. Mr. Ronmsox andRev. Mr. OATTELL, orpersonsllyto [0025-41th JAMES B. KING.

C0 O P E R’S GELATINE.—The bes!
article in the mrket,juat received and for sale bymax-1445f WM. DODK J],

RWSFI GARDEN AND FLOWER
SEEDS .—-The largest stock in the City. All kindsof GARDEN SEEDS, in lqrge papers, at Imm: GENT]per paper- For sale by DAVID HAYNES.maria-1m 110 Market Street.

HAMS 1—3,000 lbs. EXTRA SUGARCUREDRAMS in store and for sale low for cash.aplo WM. DOCK, IL, 6: 00.

MADERIA WINE I—WELSH BROTHERS’ OLD RESERVE WlNE—full bodiedanfruity. In store and fox- sale by
JOHN H. ZIWGLER,

73 Market street.febls

HUMPHB. E Y ’ S
SPECIFIC

, H0]!!!)OPATlll0 REMEDIES,
(or sale ‘t KELLER’S Drug store,1:027 ‘ 91 MIA-ks: Streatf

INSTRUCTION IN MUSIC.
I‘. W. WEBER, nephew and taught by the well re-

membered late Raw. Weber,of Harrisburg, is preparedto give lessons In music upon the I’IANO, VIOLIN.CELLO, VIOLIN and FLUTE. He Will give lessen; athis residence, corner of Locust street and River alleyor at the homes of pupils, v un2s-d6m

L. GODBOLD, PRACTICAL TUNER
. omo REPAIEEB or PIANOS‘, MELODEONS. 85.3..kc. Orders in future must be left at WM. KNQCHEaEMUSIC STORE, 92 Market street, or at BUEHLER’SHOTEL. All orders left at the above-namedpluses will
meet with prompt attention. ' '

Fir-t class PIANOS for sale. 301718.411!

K EL'LER’S DRUG STORE is the place
ta 3nd nnvthinv in t! mw n 7 Pnrfnrm-rv ' '

q’TORAGEL STORAGE”
" .0???" “mm“ ""‘3‘2‘fig'n. mum;

ittebical.
SANFORD-s“

mam

BLOOD PURIFYING PILLS.
COMPOUNDED FROM

Pure Vegetable Extracts, and put up in ma"
Gases, An- szht, and null keep :1: any climate.

tic PILL in a. gentle but
the proprietor ha and in
twenty years.
ing demand from thou
PILLS, and the stint-c-
-regard to their use, ha.-
within the reach of all
that difl‘erent Gathlrtlu
of thebowels.

The Family Cathar-
Icfive Cathodic, which
his practice more than

The constantly increas-
who have long used the
tion which all express in
induced me to place them

TheProfession wellknow
not on different portions‘

‘The FAMILY CA} THABTIC PILL hen,
With due:e‘feii'enea to this 0 well enabling: gaugecompo“ e rom avarie— of thepu ege e
Extracts, which act alike I-I 31,0791? part of the ali-
mentallyl gun‘s trdfge E'l gum: and sage inneiicaeewe I earn ll nae 0,8116 8! 2-
r an: an en Is of the m Stomach, Sleepinen,
Pain- in the Back and Loinl, Costive-
“93!) Pain and 50’0- 4 next over the whole
I’M”, from sudden 001d; which frequently, if ne-
glected, end in I long m course of Fever, Loss of
Appetite, a Creeping Sensation o I C o 11!
over the body. Reu- - leemess, Human, or
HEIGHT Inre: Hymell E'l mFLAMMATORY DlB-
- Worms "1 Chll- dren or Adults, Rheuma-
ham, .magnum; 4 of the 31.00» and many
dismeam which flesh is heir, too numero‘a to
mention inthil edverhae- o ment. Doee,lto3.

Price Three Dimes.
—ALBO—n D ’ s

NEVER BE!”

IT is compounded entire]
become an established that,a

and approved by “1th“: '

Sorted to with confidence m

GUR‘ATOR,
m
y from Gums, and In
standard Modicma,known
hue used it,and in new to

§in I“. that disuse: forwhich
it is recommended

It has cured thousands
who had givenup all hopes
unsolicited certificates in

The done mustbe adapted‘individual'taking it, and
to actgentlyon thebowola.l

Let the dictates of your
use of the LIVER IN-
will cure Liver Com-
tacks,D ylpeplia,snmm e r- C o m-
ry, Dropsy, Sour
C o Itl v eneu, Chol-
ru Marlins, Cholera
lance, Jaundicc,es, and may be and fluc-
ry, Family Medi- mI! E A D A (1 l! E, (1“twenty minutes, f H
spoonfuls are taken >tack. '

All film In it an H
in its favor. .4

MIX WATER IN THE MOUTH WITH 'IEI 11116
ORATOE, A_ND §YFALLOW BOTH TOGEZ'JAL.

within the last two yam
of relief, as the numerous
mypossession show.
to the tempurament of the
used in such quantities as

judgment guide you in the
VIGORATOR, end it
plain“, Billi us At-
Chronic Diarrhoea,
pl ai nn. Dyseme-
Stomach, H bitnal
ic, Cholera, Chole-
Infanmm, F I an:-
Female W eakn ei-
eesefnlly as an Ordina-
cine. Itwill cuts 810 I
thousands can testify,) in
two or three Tea.-
at commencement of .t

giving their “him:

Price One Dollar per Bottle.
The Liver Invigorator and Family Cathartic Pill: are

retailed by Drugfists generally, and sold 17110135313 by the
Trude in all the urge towns.

S. 'l‘. W SANFORD, M. D-,
Mayufactuliorand Pronrinhr. 208 Broadway. N. V

Sold in Harrisburg by D. W. GROBB,_JDK-V WYITH
OHARLES BARN VARI‘,’ and all other Druggiats.

uhdkvly _ ,

HELMBOLD’S GENUINE PREPARATION
HELMBOLD’S BUOHU for the Bladder.
HEIN BOLD’SBUGHU' for the Kidneys.
HELMFOLD’S BUOH [T for the Gravel.
H'ELMBOLD’S BU! 'HU for the Dropsy.
HELMBOLD’SBUCHU {or Nervousness.
HELMBOLD’B BUOEU for Loss ofMemory.
HELMBOLD’S Ell-GNU fur Dimmers of Vision.
HELMBOLD’SBUCHU for DiificnitBreathing.
HELMBOLD‘S BI'C‘IU for Weak Nerves.
BELMBOLD’sBUGHU fur General Dability.
HELMBOLD‘S BUGHU for Universal Lassimdo.
HELMBOLNS BUGBU tor Horrorof Disease.
HELMHOLE’S BU’EHU for Night Sweats.
HELMBOLD’S BUCHU for Wakefulness. '
HELMBOLDTS BUCHU orDryness’ol‘ the Skin.
HELMBOLD’SBUOHU forEruptions.
HELMBOLD’S BUGBU for Pain in the Back. ‘

HELMBOLD’B BUOHU for Heaviness of the Eyelid, with
Temporary bufi'usion and Loss of Sight.

HELMBOLD’S BUCHU lor Mobil'ty and Restlesness,with
Want 0! Attention 2nd Horror of Society.

HELMBOLD'S BUGHU. ‘br Obstructions.
HELMBOLD’B BUOBU lor Excuses arising from Indis-

cretiou, and all Diseases of
FEMALES—FEMALES—EEMALES
FEMALEfi—FEMALEE—FEMALES

OLD 0R YOUNG, SINGLE. MARRIED, on CONTEM-
PLATING MARRIAGE,

TAKE NO MORE PILLS,
THE Y ARE OF NO AVAIL,

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUGHU,
IS THEVERY BEST REMEDY IN THE WORLD

For all complaints inc‘dent to the Sex whether arising
from Indiacre'ion. Habits of D‘mipnt‘on. or in the

. - DECLINE 0' CHAKGE OF LIFE.
SEE SYMP'I o‘4B ABOVE.

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.
Take re more Balsam. Mercury orUnpleasant Medicine

for Urn-100 Ant and Dangerous Distance.
11 ELMBOLMSEX rum BUGHU cvnmss ECEEI DISEASE
In all t eir Stages, 7 , 7it little Expense,Little or no Change or Diet,- No lnconvenience,

AND NO EXPOSURE.
Use HELMBOLD‘S ‘IXTRAGT BUOHU for Excesse:

arming from habits indugsd in
BY!!!) ma AND on), .
(I u it (I

And for diseases arising from habits of dissipation. It to-
moves all improper discharges, and will restore the patient
In a. short time 'o a s ate of hralth and pmity. ‘

Use HELMBOLD‘S EXTRACT HUGE-1U for diseases and
afi'ectinns of thll most distrossing character.

Use HELMBULD’B IXTRAGT BUGEU for all afiectinn
and diseases ofthe s

URI‘I‘VARY ORGANS,
I‘

Whetherexisting in. ‘
MALE OR FEMALE,

From whateyer causeoriginating. and no matter of
110 W LONG STANDING.

All the above diseases and symptoms admit of 'the same
tnatmrnt and may originatv trnm the sume cause.

- HEAD: READ! READ!
HELMBOLD’T IIUQFI U is safe andpleasant in taste and

odor. but immediate in in action.
Personally appeared heron» man. an Alderman of the cityofPhil-ole ibis, H T. HELMEOLD. Chemis , who lyingdulysworn, doeu any that has preparation contains no nur-

wtic, mercm y or injurious drugs,,but is pm-elv vegetable.E. 'l‘ BELMBDLD. Sole Manufacturer.
Sworn and subscribed before me, the 23d day of Novem-ber, 1854. WM. P. HIBBAV I), Alderman.

d
Price $1 per bottle, or six tor s5; delivezed to any ad.-ress. - -

Prepared by H. T. HELVBOLD, ‘
Prantical and Analytical Chemist.104 SouthTenth Bt., h-‘low Chestnut. Phils.BEWARE 0 F I‘OUN’I‘ERFEITS

‘ AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,Who endelvor to dispma “orrum own" and “oz-nun."
Annenzs on THE upon-r ox ATI'AINID n!Holmbold’s Genuine PrepBl'u‘ion3.

“ “ Extract Buchu.
“ “ “ Snrsapari‘la.u u Improvod Rose Wash.

> 80M (.1; J WYETH,
AND ALL D NEG 151's E VERYWHERE.ASK FOR HEIAIBOLD’S TAKE NO OTHER.Cut out the "dwrtisement and send :or it.

. AND AVOID DEPOSITION AND EXPOSURE.msv29-daw3m

filming.
ALL WORK PROMISEDI'IN

ONE WEEK!
/"'\ ‘ 7);-

i, ) W147? tap951%:“9” ' . esp(f
DY] H0

1o4: . ,
.' PENNSYLVANIA

STEAM DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,
104 MARKET STREET -

BETWEEN 'FO'UR TH AND FIFTH,
HARRISBURG. PA.,Where every description of Ladies’ and Gentleman’sGarments, Piece Goods, &c., are Dyed, Oleanaed. andfinished in the best manner and at the shortest notice.nofi—dhwly DODGE do 00.. Proprietors.

MESSRS. CHICKERING & co.
. HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLDANTIHEEDAL!r .

MECHANICS’ FAIR, BOSTON,
A HELD THE PREOEDING WEEK,0 VER SIXTY COMPETI T0128!

Wareroom for the cmcxnnmaPIANOS,at Harri!burg, 312.92 Market street, ‘ -
0.423.“ W. KNOOHE’S MUSIC STORE.

R E M 0 VA L.—’l‘he subrcnber would
respectfully inform her old friends and the publicge ornlly that she has removed her MILLINERY STORE

from Market "street to No. Gx'MAR-Ka'r SQUARE, two
doors from. Henry Felix’e Confectionery Store, where
she is prepared to furnish BONNETS, HATS, 856., of all
the latest styles and patterns.

A share of the public pmtiuge is respactfully solici-
ted. ' ‘ 0.111341%? ' M. GABOLAN.

„c 1-T1 EN-.4%

V MRS. WINSLOW, '

An experienced Nurse and Fem-Io Physician, present!
to the attention of mothers, he:

SOOTI—IING SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING.

which greatly facilitates the process of teethinSl I”softening the gums reducin sll inflammation—mil
alley ALL PAIN and spesmodfc action, and is
SURE TO R‘EGULATE THE BOWELS.
Defend upon it mothers, itwill give rest to yourselves.
In lIELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.

We have putup and sold this article for over ten years,
and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,'w_het we have never been sble to anyof any other medi
ems—NEVER HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE IN
STANCE ’l‘o EFFECT A CUBE, when timely used-
Never dici we know in instance ofdissatisfactionby any
one =whoused it. Onthe contrary, all are delighted with
its operations and speak in terms of commendation of
its magical effects and medical virtues. We .pesk i“
this matter “WHAT WE DO KNOW,” after ten years’
experience, AND PLEDGE OUR BEPUTA'I‘ION FOR
THE FULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DE-
CLARE. In almost every instance where the infant is
sufi‘ering from pain and exhaustion, relief will be found

in amen ortwenty minutes nfter the syrup is adminis
er .

This valuable preparation isthe prescription ofone_othe most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES m
New. England, Ind has been used with NEVER RAH”
ING SUCCESS m '

THOUSANDS 01' GASES-Itnot only “Haves the child from pain, but 1“'18!"rate: the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity} and
glves tone and energy to the whole system. It in“ a 1most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS. AND WIN!) QOLIO,and overcome convulsions: which, if not flpeßdlly "me'
died,and in death. We believe it the BEST IndSUREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD. in I“ cases of DYSEN-
TERY and DIARRHCEA IN CHILDREN, Whether it
arises from teething, orfrom anyother cause. We wouldsay to every motherwho has a child sufl‘ering from any
of theforegoing complaints—DO NOT LET YOUR. PRE-
JUDICES,NOR THE PREJUDICESOF OTHEKSJMRHbetween you and yoursuffering child, and therelief that
willbe SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELY SURE—tofollowthe
useof this medicine, if timely used. Full directions for
usin§ will accompany each bottle. None genuine unless
the ac-simile 01 CURTIS do PERKINS, New York, 1!
on the outside wrapper. _

Sold by Dru gists throughout the world.ananmr. grnon 13 03.043 Stunt. Raw Your.pawn ONLY’ 25 cums mm BOTTLE.
sep29—dkwly

WORCESTER’S, RTfiIKfiUARTO
- DICTIONARY!

ma mm nnpmma an unnatural“
DICTIONARY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE,
cnntn'ins 1,854 Royal Quarto Pages 211111201300 words and
meanings not found in any other Enzhsh Dictionary;
more than 1 000 Illustrations infieljtad in their Pro?"
places; over 5,000 words syn-'nym'zedi “Seth“ With
numeroultabl‘ s o‘.‘ pronounced proper ““195-

Sold by E. M. EOLLOCK 56 SUN; Also WOrceater’s.
School Dictionaries. ””23

*‘X'IRA SUGAR ÜbBED HAMS—-h)IJami received 11!
no w. DOCK, m, a co.

Jitlaird
PM W

'

fiv‘m'gnwnggfifik
Wm$33“ 3% *

@funmkrm ‘4‘
gen»: IC, D W“,ring;33PEPE—'3S

INVEEGRATING CORDIAI.
I'o THE 01114311535 32;}: JERSEY IND

PENNSYLVANIA.
APOTHIECLAIEIES, BEUQ‘G‘IELT'S; 9139012115 AND

PRIVATE If!Elfin: swoums PURE COGNAG BRANDY.
‘

7
~ wonm-rs rum: MADEIRA, SHERRY AND POM
WINE.

WOLFE’S PURE JAMAICA AND ST. CROIX RUMWOLFE’S PURE SCOTCH AND IRISH WHISKY.
0 ALL IN BOTTLES..

I beg leave to call theattention of theciti
United States to the above mea and magi? 3:9ported by UnoLrno Woun, of New York, whose ham;
in familiar in every part of this country for the purit
of his celebrated Samoan Scents. Mr. Won" iI
his letter to me, speaking of the purity of hi. mg."
and knocks, says: “I will stake my reputation as

a
man, my standing as a merchant of thixty yen-31resindeuce in the Cityof New York, that all the Bunny am;
Wnuze which I bottle are pure as imported and of th
best quality, and canbe relied uponby every

,

urchaeer ,2
Every bottle has the proprietor’s name on the mu 3.d
a me simile of his signature on the certificate ’l‘:Egblic arereslfilectfuily invited t4; call and examinef0:emselvee. oran eat RETAIL 311 A '

Grocers in Philadelphia
y ”than“and

GEORGE E. ASHTON
No. 832Market street, Phllndelph‘ia,

Sole Agent for Philadelphia,
Read thefollowing from the New York Calm-fl...
Esosxoos Business son on: NewYORK Dinosaur...

We are happy to informourfellow-citizens that there is
one place in our city where the physician, apothecary,
and country merchant, can go and purchase pure Wines
and Liquors, as pure as imported, and of the bestquality.
We do not intend to givean elaborate descriptionofthis
merchant’s extensive business, although itwillwell re-
pay anystranger or citizen to visit Unonrno Woul’s
extensive warehouse, Nos. 18,‘2O and 22, Beaver street
and Nos 17, 19and 21, Marketfield street. His stock of
Schnapps on hand ready for shipment could not have
been less than thirty thousand cases; the Brandy, some
ten thousand cases—Vintages of 1836 to 1856; and ten
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wines,
Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. CroixRum,
some very old and equal toanyin this country.‘ He also
had three large cellars, filled with Brandy, Wines, km,
in casks, under Custom-House key, ready for bottling.
Mr. Wons’s sales of Schnapps last year amounted to
one hundred and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope in
less than two years he may be equally lucoeuf with
his Brandies and Wines.

His business merits the patronage of every lover of
his species. Private families who wish pure Wines and.
Liquors for medical use should send their orders direct
to Mr WOLFE, until every Apothecary in theland make
up their minds to discard the poisonous stufifrom their
shelves, and replace it with Wonn’s pure ans end
Lioness. '

We understand Mr. Woun, for the oecommodstion of
small dealers in the country, puts up assorted csses of
Wines and Liquors. Such a mun, and such a. max-cheat,
should be sustained against his tens of thousands ofop-
ponents in the United States, who sell nothingbut lml
tations, ruinous alike to human health and happiness.

For sale by 0. K. KELLER, Dmgglbl, sole Igent for
Harrisburg. sepfi—ddgwfim

PURIFY THE BLOOD!
MOE—firs

VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS
. » AN 1)

PHOENIX BITTERS.
Thehigh and envied celebrity which these pre-eml

nent Medicines hsve enquired for their inrslusble em
essay inall the Dinner; which they profess to cure, in.
rendered the usualpractice of pulling not only unneees:
sexy, but unworthy of them. .

IN ALL GASES
0f Asthms, Acute and ChronicBhemuetism, Afleetlonl
of the Bladder end Kidneys.

BILIOUS REVERE AND LIVER COMPLAINTS.
In the South and West, where these disenses preveil
they will be found invaluable. Planters, farmers and
others who once use these Medicines, will never sitar-
wards 'be without them.
BILIOUS OHOLIO SEROUSLOOSENESB, FILES,008

TIVENESS, COLDS AND 001] 8118, CHOLIO,
_ CORRUPT RUMORS, DROPSIEB.

DYSPBPsIA.—No person with this distressingdisease,
should delay using these Medicines lmmediste y.

Eruptions ot' the Skin, Erysipelu, Flstulenoy.
FEVER AND Anon—For this scourge of the Western

country these Medicines will be found a. safe, speedyand
certain remedy. Other medicines leave the system sub-
ject to a. return of the disease; I. cure by these medi-
cines is permanent. '

Try them. Be satisfied, Ind. be cured.
Founxsss or COHPLIXION—-

GENERAL DEBILITY, GOUT, GIDDINESE,
GRAVEL,

Headaches of every kind, Inward Fever, Inssnmstory
Rheumatism, ImpureBlood Joundicc, Loss ofAppetite.Mnnovnun Dlssssss.—l‘lever fails to ersdicste en-
tirely all the efl'ects of Mercury infinitely sooner then
the most powerful preparation of! Snrsnpnrills.
NIGHT SWEATS,NERVOUS DEBILITY. NERVOUI

COMPLAINTS OF ALL KINDS. ORGANIC
7' . AFFECTIONS.

Plum—The original proprietor of these Medicines
was cured of Piles, ofthi rty—five years’ standing, by the
the use of these Life Medicines alone.

PAIRS in the Reed, Side, Beck, Limbs. Joints and
Organise

Rnnoxuxsn.—-Those sfi‘eeted with this terrible dis
ease, will be sure of relief by the Lite Medicines.

Bush of Blood to the Head, Scurvy, Belt Bheurs
Swellings.

Senoruns, orere’sEVIL, in its worstforms. Ulcer
of every description.

Wonus of all kinds are en‘ectnully expelled by these
Medicines. Parents will do well to administer them
whgiever their existence is suspected. Belief will be
cor in.
THE LIFE PILLS AND PHOENIX BITTERSv PUBIFY THE BLOOD,

_ And thusremove all disease from the system.
rssrsnsn All) soon oron. WILLIAM B. Morrsr,

835 Broadway corner ofAnthony street, New York.mere: sole L,- inDrnggists. mommy


